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Discover Your Passion 
The Michael Perelstein Memorial Scholarship Fund’s Discover Your 
Passion™ Competition is accepting applications now until September 8, 
2014. This unique scholarship encourages parents, students, teachers and 
schools to identify and showcase exemplary creativity, intellectual pursuits 
and talent of school children. The competition also attempts to bring to the 
foreground the full range of what talent can be – from the academically 
advanced “how does it work?” student to the kid who loves animals and 
has the potential to harness that passion to be the next Temple Grandin, 
Steve Jobs or Jane Goodall. 	
!
The Discover Your Passion™ Competition offers New York City-based 
students an opportunity to explore their unique gifts, talents and passions 
in an area of their choice. The $20,000 Scholarship Fund will be awarded to 
five children who show exceptional promise in academic fields, sports, 
music, the arts, social entrepreneurship, technology or other disciplines. 	
!
Elizabeth Perelstein, the Chair and Founder for the School Choice Group, 
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Parents of Accelerated Learners 

In this issue 

We are pleased to present our 
premiere Summer edition of 
the PALNYC Newsletter, 
featuring news and insight for 
parents and educators of 
NYC's high potential youth. 

In this edition, you'll discover 
details for the $20,000 Michael 
Perelstein Discover Your 
Passion Competition; meet a 
12-year-old marathon runner 
in Student Spotlight; explore 
signature PALNYC CuratED 
Resources that offer theme 
focused links to Ed Tech-
nologies and downloadable 
apps, local programs and great 
books that connect to our 
online and workshop content. 

More to Come 

In an effort to support the 
strengths and talents of NYC 
youth, we'll bring you monthly 
Q&As with experts on the 
topics most relevant to you 
and your child.  

Speaking of you and your 
child, stay tuned for PALNYC's 
first family event this fall, The 
NYC Ed Tech Family Day A'Fair. 

!
Parents of Accelerated Learners | Supporting the Strengths of NYC Youth

http://www.schoolsearchsolutions.com/discoveryourpassion/
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established the scholarship fund in 2013 to honor her late husband, Michael 
Perelstein. Michael died at the young age of 56, while he was riding with the 
Westchester Cycle Club, one of his personal passions.	

                	


Following a Different Path#
A child of Holocaust survivors, Michael was directed by his parents to 
consider career and life choices based on practical or financial reasons, and 
not by his personal interests and unique talents. The Perelstein children 
followed a different path, pursuing their own passions yet still achieving 
financial security.  Michael then realized the true importance of nurturing 
passion and talent and even changed careers to support his own.  As a 
result, supporting the passions and talents of children is the mission of The 
Michael Perelstein Memorial Scholarship Fund.  !
Winners from the 2013 competition include Jalen P., an 8th grade tap 
dancer from Brooklyn who is using his $5000 scholarship money to 
diversify his training and to produce a video for the purpose of encouraging 
other black males to pursue dance. 	
!
To apply for the Discover Your Passion Competition, go to the School 
Search Solutions website and submit your application today.  	
!!
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Laura Gonzalez, a 6th grade student 
at The Speyer Legacy School is not 
your average 12-year-old girl. When 
Laura is not studying, playing with 
friends or dancing with the National 
Dance Institute’s Scholarship for The 
Willing, Achieving and Talented 
(S.W.A.T.) advanced team, she spends 
her time training for long distance races. 
On April 13, 2014, Laura was part of a 
team of 7 women who raced through 
NYC’s Central Park in the 11th 
Annual More Magazine & Fitness 
Magazine Women’s Half-Marathon. 
PALNYC spoke to Laura to get to 
know this unique girl and learn about 
her experience training and running in 
her first half-marathon. 
 
How have you prepared for the half-
marathon?  
I trained for 3 months, running every 
Thursday in Central Park and doing long 
runs on Sundays using the Hudson River 
Greenway. The last month of training we 
did our long runs in Central Park so we 
could get use to ALL the hills!  I take 
dance and enjoy P.E. at school to keep my 
body active.  I also learned to hydrate and 
eat properly to keep my energy up.  
 
What challenges have you faced while 
training?  
Having to get up early every Sunday 
especially on race day was not fun.  I also 
ran on Thursdays after a long day in 
school. But the biggest challenge of all was 
training my body to keep a pace so I 
could finish the long mileage.	
!
[Continued on page 3] !

http://www.schoolsearchsolutions.com/discoveryourpassion/
http://www.apple.com
https://app.wizehive.com/appform/login/schoolchoice
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Parents of Accelerated Learners 

Student 
Spotlight (cont.) 

 
Who do you look to for support 
and guidance?  
My mom. She is an experienced 
marathoner and trainer.  
 
What would you like to be 
when you get older?  
I want to become an 
entrepreneur and own a 
bakery/children comic book 
store. I love working with my 
hands, reading comics and 
science fiction books and 
chatting with people. I find 
these activities a lot of fun!  
 
What makes you YOU?  
My love for Doctor Who, a sci-
fi series that is funny and 
adventurous… My love for 
animals no matter what they 
look like because they don't 
judge you. They just want to be 
fed and cared for.  Also my 
witty sense of humor, my love 
for reading, my love for young 
children (I'm a baby sitter in 
training) and my ability for 
endurance sports are all 
aspects that make me, ME!	
!
Have a special student 
we should spotlight?  

Let us know: 

by Angelique LeDoux 
• • •	


On average, students lose about two months of grade level equivalency in 
math over the summer. Some students also lose more than two months 
in reading achievement, but parents can help change that.  !
The Brooklyn School of Inquiry (BSI) hosts PALNYC’s signature 
Preventing Summer Slide event on June 4. Speakers Nathan Levy, 
Melissa Singer, Frances Stern and Milos Scekic join us for engaging, 
hands-on math activities, critical thinking strategies, Ed Tech 
recommendations and an exploration of mind games to challenge the 
intellect. 
  
Fight the Brain Drain 

PALNYC offers 90 Days of Summer Fun @ www.palworkshopsnyc.org 
throughout the summer, with plenty of great tips and resources to help 
keep those minds on fire throughout the summer months. Here are some 
to get you started: 

1- Make Summer Reading Fun. Create a list of 4-6 books for you and 
your child to read over the summer. Provide opportunities to read 
everyday, and model reading for enjoyment daily too. Make reading fun 
by exploring the main library or creating a cozy book nook for your 
child. 

2- Be Creative When Incorporating Math Practice. Practice math 
skills through everyday activities- cooking to introduce measuring and 
fractions; shopping for addition or subtraction; tracking temperature, 
etc. Make it fun while providing opportunities to learn skills they need.  

3- Create A Summer Goal List with Your Child. Have her pick 3 things 
she wants to learn to do or learn about during the summer, like ride a 
bike, learn to dive, conquer a fear, learn about fostering a pet, etc.& work 
together to achieve it. 

4- Keep it Informal & Fun. You don’t have to whip out the workbooks 
and flashcards, summer is great for informal learning. Provide 
opportunities for your child to pursue new interests, keeping the 
learning opportunities fun and engaging. 

5- Summer Camp & Workshops. Consider your child’s interests and 
talents. Narrow down the options and have your chid select the one he 
finds most interesting.   

6- Make a Rainy Day Plan. List fun indoor activities and games you can 
play on rainy days so you don’t find yourselves watching too much tv or 
getting bored. Teach your child a favorite card game, learn new board 
games together. 

7- Enjoy the Summer. Maintain balance by incorporating predictable 
scheduled activities as well as spontaneous unstructured fun. 

 

Tips for Preventing Summer Slide

Laura with her teammates after 
completing the half-marathon.

http://www.palworkshopsnyc.org
http://www.palworkshopsnyc.org
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CuratED Tech&Apps !
• PALNYC Math Motherload & 
PALNYC Ed Tech List 
• 1001 Math Problems• Ed 

Surge • AppoLearning 
Community Picks • Common 
Sense Media Graphite• 
MindShift/How We Learn • 
Getting Smart • Teach 
Thought • AppCrawlr  
• Kindertown • TenMarks 
Summer Math  •  SAT  Vocab 
• Mystery Math  Museum 
• Pet Bingo • Orchestra 
• MadPad • StarWalk • Strip 
Designer • The Elements

     CuratED 
A selection of PALNYC hand-picked and carefully 

curated Resources, Ed Technology, Apps, Books and 
Programs for PREVENTING SUMMER SLIDE

CuratED Programs 
 
•Center for Talented Youth 
(CTY) online & at Dwight   
• SuperCamp • Challenge 
Camp• Hollingworth Science 
Camp • SciTech Kids • Science 
Teacher Sarah • Curious Jane  
• Brooklyn Robot Foundry  
• Symphony Space • Writopia 
Lab • The Baseball Center 
• BasketBall Stars • RoboFun  
• Pixel Academy • ID Tech 
Camp • Girls Who Code 
•CoderDojo • BizCamps 
•TADA! Youth Theater • NYC Is 
My Backyard • more at PALNYC 

CuratED BOOKS 

PALNYC PICKS  
@ A GLANCE 

JUNE 
wednesday, june 4  
Preventing Summer Slide: 
Supporting Your Child’s 
Gifts & Talents All Summer 
Long*  
6:30 - 8:00 pm  
at Brooklyn School of Inquiry  
 
saturday & sunday, june 7-8  
Discovery Series- Scientist 
for a Day- 
from JH Center for Talented 
Youth+  
Overnight Program, Tuxedo, NY  
 
SEPTEMBER   
monday, september 8  
Deadline for the 
Michael Perelstein 
DISCOVER YOUR PASSION 
Competition  
 
OCTOBER 
The NYC ED TECH FAMILY 
DAY A’FAIR   
stay tuned for details	


For more Upcoming Events, 
please visit palworkshopsnyc.org  
*Signature PALNYC Event;  
+ PALNYC Partner event	


To register for these events, visit 
our Eventbrite page. 

Volunteers? PALNYC is looking 
volunteers to help with upcoming 
events and programming, plus 
volunteers receive FREE ENTRY  
to all PALNYC Workshop sessions!	


Contact Angelique LeDoux, 
PALNYC Executive Director 
212.343.8881or email: 

PALNYC ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE	

Elissa Brown, Ph D @ Hunter 
College Gifted Studies & 
Education 
The Coalition of Gifted 

Schools-  
Olga Livanis, NEST+M;  
Jodi Hyde, The Anderson 
School; Connie Coulianos, 
Speyer Legacy School; Donna 
Taylor,  Brooklyn School of 

Inquiry; Micaela Bracamonte, 
The Lang School  
Supporters & Advisors: Jolie 
Golden, PACE, PTA-The 
Anderson School; Julia Osborn, 
PhD; Gina Collins, RIISE  
Louisa Sullivan, Common Sense 
Media; Elizabeth Beasley, 
Rutgers Gifted Ed Program; 
Shamir Khan, PhD., NYC 
Private Schools Blog; Jen Seron, 
AGATE;Board 
Harold Levy, former NYC 

Schools Chancellor 
Joyce Van Tassel Baska, William 
& Mary & Rutgers 
James Webb, Great Potential 
Press & founder  SENG  
 
For more information about 
PALNYC and our events, 
please contact Executive 
Director,  
Angelique LeDoux @ 
palworkshops@me.com  
or call 212.343.8881

•Brain Rules, John Medina 
•How Children Succeed, Paul Tough 
•The Talent Code, Daniel Coyle 
•Mind in the Making, Ellen Galinsky 
•Last Child in the Woods, Richard Louv

• PALNYC Summer Reading Lists 
• Some of My Best Friends Are Books 
• What To Read When 
• 100 Great Children’s Books, 100 Years 
• Merriam Webster’s Vocabulary Builder

http://palworkshopsnyc.org/p-a-l-picks/palnyc-curated-summer-reading-lists/
http://ws-na.amazon-adsystem.com/widgets/q?rt=tf_ssw&ServiceVersion=20070822&MarketPlace=US&ID=V20070822%2FUS%2Fpaofaclepa-20%2F8003%2F03ed568e-f3ab-4678-ac4e-af3625506253&Operation=NoScript
http://ws-na.amazon-adsystem.com/widgets/q?rt=tf_ssw&ServiceVersion=20070822&MarketPlace=US&ID=V20070822%2FUS%2Fpaofaclepa-20%2F8003%2F03ed568e-f3ab-4678-ac4e-af3625506253&Operation=NoScript
http://www.nypl.org/sites/default/files/100_great_childrens_books.pdf
http://ws-na.amazon-adsystem.com/widgets/q?rt=tf_ssw&ServiceVersion=20070822&MarketPlace=US&ID=V20070822%2FUS%2Fpaofaclepa-20%2F8003%2F03ed568e-f3ab-4678-ac4e-af3625506253&Operation=NoScript
http://ws-na.amazon-adsystem.com/widgets/q?rt=tf_ssw&ServiceVersion=20070822&MarketPlace=US&ID=V20070822%2FUS%2Fpaofaclepa-20%2F8003%2F03ed568e-f3ab-4678-ac4e-af3625506253&Operation=NoScript
http://ws-na.amazon-adsystem.com/widgets/q?rt=tf_ssw&ServiceVersion=20070822&MarketPlace=US&ID=V20070822%2FUS%2Fpaofaclepa-20%2F8003%2F03ed568e-f3ab-4678-ac4e-af3625506253&Operation=NoScript
http://ws-na.amazon-adsystem.com/widgets/q?rt=tf_ssw&ServiceVersion=20070822&MarketPlace=US&ID=V20070822%2FUS%2Fpaofaclepa-20%2F8003%2F03ed568e-f3ab-4678-ac4e-af3625506253&Operation=NoScript
http://ws-na.amazon-adsystem.com/widgets/q?rt=tf_ssw&ServiceVersion=20070822&MarketPlace=US&ID=V20070822%2FUS%2Fpaofaclepa-20%2F8003%2F03ed568e-f3ab-4678-ac4e-af3625506253&Operation=NoScript
http://ws-na.amazon-adsystem.com/widgets/q?rt=tf_ssw&ServiceVersion=20070822&MarketPlace=US&ID=V20070822%2FUS%2Fpaofaclepa-20%2F8003%2F03ed568e-f3ab-4678-ac4e-af3625506253&Operation=NoScript
http://cty.jhu.edu/summer/grades2-6/
http://cty.jhu.edu/summer/grades2-6/coursebysite.html
http://www.supercamp.com/
http://challengecamps.com/
http://www.tc.columbia.edu/centers/hollingworth/index.asp?Id=Hollingworth+Science+Camp&Info=The+Camp+Experience
http://www.sci-techkids.com/programs/summer-camp
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1H4E34Cgztp_vHe4ibzowdqoKtfAqeGEy7g8uQSpTKKYUDlzITbOPAjflxUEu/edit?pli=1
http://curiousjanecamp.com/curious-jane/
http://brooklynrobotfoundry.com/summer-sessions-brooklyn/
http://www.symphonyspace.org/thalia-book-club-camp
http://www.writopialab.org/summer-programs-landing-page.html
https://thebaseballcenter.com/camps/summer-camp/
http://www.basketballstars.com/basketball-camps/summer-camps.html
http://robofun.org/
http://www.pixelacademy.org/camp-pixel
http://www.idtech.com/kids/tech-camps/
http://girlswhocode.com/programs/
http://www.coderdojonyc.com/
http://nfte.com/what/bizcamps
http://www.tadatheater.com/summercamps.asp
http://nycismybackyard.com/camp/
http://palworkshopsnyc.org/
http://ws-na.amazon-adsystem.com/widgets/q?rt=tf_ssw&ServiceVersion=20070822&MarketPlace=US&ID=V20070822%2FUS%2Fpaofaclepa-20%2F8003%2F03ed568e-f3ab-4678-ac4e-af3625506253&Operation=NoScript
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mailto:palworkshops@me.com
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